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THE HEALTH OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

&t the recent meeting of the American Social Science As-
on, at De troit, the subject of The Halth of Pupils in the

'ltSchools was amply discussed. The Secretary of the
alth -Department of the Association (Dr. D. F. Lincoln) has

fo a report of the papers read at the discussion thereon,
ensertion in the N.Y. Sanitarian. The great importance of

ub ject, no less than the slight attention which it too often
o ives, is one reason for giving in the JOURNAL an abstract

Lincoln's valuable report. He says:-

WSAs necessary in the beginning to analyze the subject, to dis-
ti by cutting it up into a convenient number of subsidiary

o • Thirteen such divisions were made. The list is as fol-

1eating and ventilation.

Lightand condition of the scholars' eyes.
8 eats-and deformities traceable to them.
A rchitectural plans.

(c PParatus employed in instruction.
6 . Gyninastics.

. Condition of nervous system.
gan of hearing.

910 gans of the pelvic cavity.
g water.

12 erage and water-closets.
ou1nii5sions for scientific inspection of given school areas.

ef a ect of a law establishing the office of medical inspector

S n~g done this, we attempted to assign the several topics to
Persons, for separate investigation and report. Eight of

No. 8.

the thirteen have now been assigned in a more or less complete
manner. No doubt it would have been easy to get workers to do
the whole, but it is possible that in so doing we should have lost
more than we gained. For many obvious reasons, there was an ad-
vantage in not finishing the whole subject at a single blow ; an ill
selection, a confusion of principles, a hasty performance, unequal
execution, irresponsible utterance of individual opinion, all had to
be guarded against ; and, on the other hand, the best men are not
always at leisure and at our command at precisely the time we
might desire them, nor, if ready to aid us, are their powers always
sufficient to complete a given task within a given time. These
reasons are offered as excusing what might seem our shortcoming,
in not bringing forward a complete report on school hygiene this
year.

" And I may add, that to our minds the subject in its various
branches has assumed a size and an interest vastly beyond what it
first had; and that plans of research have already come
before us, which if carried out, will take several years to finish.

" On the other hand, our numbers are not large, and our work-
ing power is very much concentrated in a few points at the East,
particularly in Boston, where the department was reorganized two
years and a half ago. This circumstance has also its advantages,
in point of administration, as you will easily infer, though it hias
hampered us a little in the extension of our plans.

" A subject, when assigned as already stated, remains in the
hands of the person to whom it is intrusted until lie expresses his
wish to present it to the department committee. A meeting of this
committee is thereupon called, 'for the purpose of hearing and
criticising' the paper in its then form. The process of criticism, I
am happy to state, is performed willingly, and is borne with great
good nature by its recipient, who, at the close of the evening, takes
home his manuscript and his hints, to work up into a sort of second
edition of the paper.

" Then, when the paper is finally ready for the public, its natural
destination is to be read before a general meeting of the associa-
tion, like the present; the daily press publish more or less of it,
and the 'Journal of the Association' issues it in a corrected form
within two or three months. It is not unlikely that the entire
series of essays and reports, extending through several years, may
furnish matter suitable for publication in a connected form. But
of this it is not easy to speak at present, as but a few of the essaya
are completed.

" Two papers have undergone the process of revision as describ-
ed, and will be presented here, one upon ' School Gymnasties,'
and one upon 'The Nervous System, as injuriously affected by
schools.'" * *

i
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The secretary next subuiitted, in outline, a set of

RULES FOR THE CARE OF THE EYES.

"When writing, reading, drawing, sewing, etc., always take care

that-

"(a.) The rooma is comfortably cool, and the feet warm;

"(b.) There is nothing tight about the neck :

"(c.) There is plenty of light without dazzling the eyes;

"(d.) The sun does not shine directly on the object we are at

work upon;

"(e.) The light does not come fron in front ; it is best when it

comes over the left shoulder;

"(f.) The head is not very nuch bent over the work

" (g.) The page is nearly perpendicular to the line of siglit that

is, that the eye is nearly opposite the middle of the page, for an

object held slanting is not seen so clearly.

" (h.) That the page, or other object, is not less than fifteen inches

from the eye.

" Near-sightedness is apt te increase rapidly when a person
wears, in reading, the glasses intended te enable him te see distant
objects.

" In any case, when the eyes have any defect, avoid fine needle-
work, drawing of fine maps, and all such work, except for very short
tasks, not exceeding half an hour each, and in the morning.

"Never study or write before breakfast by candle light.
"Do net lie down when reading.
"If your eyes are aching from fire-light, from looking at the

snow, from over-work or other causes, a pair of coloured glasses may
be advised to be used for a while. Light blue or grayishIblue is the
best shade, but these glasses are likely to be abused, and usually,
are not to be worn except under medical advice. Almost all those
persons who continue te wear coloured glasses, having perhaps first
received advice to wear them fromu niedical men, would be
better without then. Travelling vendors of spectacles are not
to be trusted ; their wares are apt to be recommended as ignor-
antly and indiscriminately as in the times of the 'Vicar of Wake-
field.'

"If you have to hold the pages of Barper's Magazine nearer than
fifteen inches in order to read it easily, it is probable that you are
quite near-sighted. If you have to hold it two or three feet away
before you see easily, you are probably far-sighted. In either case,
it is very desirable te consult a physician before getting a pair of
glasses, for a misfit may permanently injure your eyes.

" Never play tricks with the eyes, as squinting or rolling
them.

" The eyes are often troublesone when the stomach is out of
order.

" Avoid reading or sewing by twilight or when debilitated by re-
cent illness, especially fever.

" Every sempstress ought to have a cutting-out table, to place
her work on such a plane with reference to the line of vision as te
make it possible te exercise a close scrutiny without bending the
head or the figure much forward.

" Usually, except for aged persons or chronic invalids, the winter
temperature in work-rooms ought net to exceed 60 0 or 650 . To
sit with impunity in a room at a lower temperature, some added
clothing will be necessary. The feet of a student or sempstress
should be kept comfortably warn while tasks are being done. Slip-
pers are bad. In winter the temperature of the lower part
of the rooma is apt to be 10 o or 15 0 lower than that of the
upper.

up Ieris indispensable in all forms of labour requiring the exercise
of vision of minute objects, that the worker should rise froin his
task now and then, take a few deep inspirations with closed mouth,
stretch the frame out into the nost erect posture, throw the arms
backward and forward, and if possible, step to a window or into
the open air, if only for a moment. Two desks or tables in
a room are valuable for a student ; one to stand at, the other te
sit at."-

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AS AFFECTED BY SCHOOL LIFE.

This was also the subject of a special paper by the secretary, and,
in part, as follows -

" How many school influences directly benefit the nervous sys-
tem i

F EDUCATION. [AUGUsT,

"In the first place, the school may provide for a reasonable de-
gree of physical exercise, which every scholar should perform unies8

excused by his physician. There is very little chance for healthY
sports in great cities, and it is precisely in these cities that the great-
est number of hours is spent in schools. If civilization takes fron
its members the country air and country sports, which are the
natural means of health, civilization is bound to make good the 100
to those who are too poor to make it good for themselves ; and that
ineans nine-tenths of the people in cities.

• As regards fresh air, and other hygienic essentials of school0y
the attempt is sometimes made to excuse deficiencies by sayilg
'that the scholars are better off in school than in their own wretched
houses.'

"This excuse is apt to prove fallacious. It is our duty to aski
when such remarks are made, 'How much better off are they when1
in school?' Is the air at home charged with fourteen parts of il3'
purity, for example, and that in school with only twelve or thirtee"
parts ? Such a comparison reflects no credit upon the school ; 10

both places are blamable, then our duty obviously begins at the
school, which we build and furnish, and to which we conpel the
children to come.

" But let us not delay over this sufficiently obvious point. What
we desire to know now is, whether a thoroughly good school is a
positive benefit to physical health. Granting that the air is pure,
and the surroundings are all hygienically perfect, are the work ald
the discipline of schools beneficial per se ?

"And first, as to the work, the simple mental work ; is that
capable of doing positive good?

" The answer to this question is as follows : Pure mental work,
quite free from what is called 'feeling,' is not possible to a consciocO
human being ; but pure work accompanied by the simple feeling 0f
satisfaction termed 'interest,' in a moderate degree, acts on the
system like any other healthy;work, by consuming the chemical el'-
ments ; if the brain is at work, one sort of change goes on, if the
muscles, another sort; but brain work and muscle work equallY,
create a denand for fresh nourishment, and this demand constituteS
a healthy appetite for food. It is fully understood by 'brain'
workers, that certain studies tax the endurance of the entire sys'
tem as nuch as the severest bodily toil. Persons with good brail"
are fatigued by mental labour as much as persons with good nuscleo
are by bodily labour. Now, I do not mention fatigue as a desirable
thing, but the processes which lead to fatigue are good if kept with'
in reasonable bounds, and I hold it to be physiologically correCt,
that these processes are much alike, though not identical, in the
acts of thinking and of muscular motion. Indeed, voluntarl
muscular motion is absolutely dependent upon a supply of nervOI0
force, which is probably generated in a portion of brain lying witl'
in the temples. When muscles are palsied, their nerves are prettl
sure to be affected ; and when nerves, their muscles ; hence it o
often extremuely difficult to say whether a given disease of either
organ begins in nervous tissue or in muscular tissue.

" Mental occupation, like all other natural occupations, is there
fore good ; or at least it has a presumption in its favour. But te
value of this work is vastly enchanced by the methodical way i'
which a good school enforces its performance. Our teachers, io

many cases, deserve the greatest credit for their judicious firmule5s
in restraining from over-work, as well as requiring the full amoU"i
of work; and I know well that adult students wouldj often be
benefited by such regulations as would prevent them from 0oee
driving their intellectual machine.

"Why, then, can we not make our children work with tbera
brains and trust nature to develop their muscles? I believe tho
is a special reason why we nay not do this ; and somewhat as
lows : The nervous organs are not peculiar in requiring nutritiîî?
they are dependent upon the blood, which conveys to them wha
required to repair waste; and the blood is again dependent UP
the heart and the blood vessels, which pump it to the points of S"I
ply. Now, the heart and the blood vessels are inuscular orga
their capacity to force the nutritious fluid to its destination depeP
on the anount and the good condition of the muscular tissues
contaim. A strong pulse is needed by a strong brain, and if
want a strong pulse we must strengthen the heart. And in 10
can this be done except by muscular exercise, which drives th
blood on to the heart, distending and stiumulating it in such a r
ner that the organ gradually increases in size and firmuness, gro be
vigorous in sympathy with the other muscles of the body. Of
danger of excess in this practice I will speak later.

" Of the muscular structures of the chest there are some the
have no particular use except to assist in breathing; these,
respiratory muscles, need a similar development through tra
in order that pure air may be largely introduced into the lu".
process which you know to be indispensable to the proper nuti
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0' the body, and the performance of the processes of oxidation re- " Sixth. Teachers who neglect exercise and the rules of health,
ed by all the tissues. seem to be almost certain to become sickly or to ' break down.'

a * " It is evidently impossible to exercise all our faculties " Seventh. Gymnastics are peculiarly needed by girls in large
lonce m such a way as to bring each to a state of the utmost de- cities, but with the present fashion of dress, gymnastics are im-

elopnent It is the business of an educator to see, first, that the practicable for larger girls.
ratUties essential to well-being are developed ; the muscles of respi- " Eighth. The health of girls at the period of the development

t"Ol, through singing, dancing, running, and childish athletic of the menstrual function ought to be watched over with nitusal
ts ; the muscles of the will, by similar methods, and perhaps care by persons possessed of tact, good judgment, and a personal
nastics ; the intelligence, by school instruction of various sorts; knowledge of their characters.
Wit while doing this, lie should bear in mind those traits of child- " Ninth. One of the greatest sources of harm is found in circum-

d which are most irrepressible, and should guide them and be stances lying outside of school life. The social habits of many
ed by theni. Muscularity-or, more rightly expressed, a liberal older children are equally inconsistent with good health and a good

4tgence in muscular sports-is the craving of healthy boyhood ; education."

theenied, Io aimount of mental occupation will take its place ; onphContrary, mental stimuli are most dangerous to a boy who is GYMNASTICS FOR SCHOOLS, BY DR. s. S. PUTNAM.
fYsacally idle, and only tend to hasten those sexual crises (so
plaly ignored by many educators) which are sure to come, and to * * * Gymnastic training could not fail to be of use in regardea certaim proportion in peril both of health and morals. I am to training children who were not naturally strong, and therefore
reaek ing of a great evil, and one little understood : for which the not inclined to take part in outdoor sports, which are, of course,
pretdies are to be found in a liberal stimulation of all the nobler beneficial to the healthy and vigorous among our children. The
its of a boy's nature at once-his will, his courage, his fortitude, benefits resulting from systematic gymnastic training are, too, de-
eonour, his sense of duty to God and man, his interest in some cidedly different from those accruing from ordinary outdoor sports.

iAtl Pursuit. The former scientifically trains special groups of muscles and con-
F respects girls, there is no doubt that they are capable of fers special benefits upon the bodily system. Skilled instructors

9 "igas keen enjoyment as boys in muscular exercise, though of a are, of course, required, and Dr. Putnam maintained that the result
what different nature. of such training was to promote general health, and to bestow

the That it would be for their good to strengthen their wills and special accomplishments.
obt courage by such methods, no physician can doubt. But the It is not necessary that very great muscular power should be de-
and es to such development are very great, especially in cities, veloped, as that is not necessarily conducive to good health, nor
of th all places where fashion imposes a limit to the expansion does it always accompany it. One way in which school children

lungs, and cuts off the indulgence in the pleasure of breath- may be greatly benefited is by helping them to perfect the process of
CC *respiration. This was demonstrated by the work done by Prof.here are three special faults in sanitary conditions which do Monroe with the children of the Boston schools. Good breathing

the to the nervous system of those in school-rooms. These are, is by no means common, and the singing teacher has always much
seho eans employed n lightmg evening schools, the undue heat of to accomplish in this respect. Instruction in this regard may not
other roons, and the excessive dryness of their atmosphere, with only give vastly increased power to healthy persons, but it may save

CO o puries many who are affected by lung disorders from early deaths. Droi ur nation is fond of burning a good deal of gas and minerai Putnam thought Prof. Monroe's little book the best treatise upon
b )d as a result, our rooms are apt to get overheated. One gas this subject, while most German and French works on gymnastics

t consumes as much oxygen in an hour as several persons, are very deficient in this respect. For the exercise recommended
ey Oitaminating the air very rapidly and heating the upper strata by Prof. Monroe no apparatus is required, or special costume
0 th uch. Ln burnig, gas givesout impurities,very perceptible and for walking and running a large empty room is all that i

whic 1 smell, chiefly composed of sulphurous acid gas. Besides needed.
of bhi, the power of direct radiation of heat possessed by a cluster Proper physical instruction in our schools would also relate to th
?avel nrs is very great ; so that the heads of persons in the room, sitting of the scholars, to proper methods of study or of mental apt tped in a cloud of hot deoxidized sulphurated vapour, are sub- plication, to proper means of ventilation, etc. It is a notorious fac
qu4'4the effects of radiant heat, which are of an irritating nature, that many cases of injury to the spinal column arise from imprope
uti different from those of fixed heat. Of course headaches and postures while sitting. Among 731 pupils at Neufchatel, sixty-tw

e exhaustion are the result. * * * cases of this sort were observed among 350 boys, and 156 case
ex Xeither heat, carbonic acid and oxide, sulphurous vapour, nor among 381 girls. The curvature of the spine occasioned was mostlr e8ive dryness of the atmosphere are felt as evils by the majo- to the right, caused, no doubt, largely by writing at unsuitabl
to th Our people. But all of them are dangerous in a special sense desks. The excess among girls is due, no doubt, very much to th
Bere nervous systeni. Recent experiments made by Dr. Falk in fact they take less active exercise and are much less robust, as
iore r show that air deprived of moisture makes the breathing rule. Herr Raag, of Berlin, says that he has found gymnasticthe t apid and less deep ; it quickens the pulse, and slightly lowers very useful in preventing these spinal curvatures. With practica
a e Iperatuire of the body ; and in a few instances it appears that benefits resulting from these exercises, the lectures of hygiene, etc.
duc nt of absolutely dry air, continued for several hours, pro- will have much greater force that otherwise.
atn 'rpilePtic attacks in guinea pigs exposed to it. Dryness of For proper school gymnastics it is only requisite that there shoul
excitabere certainly tends to make the human subject irritable and be space enough about the desks to enable the pupil to advance one A gstep and to swing the arns freely. A large hall with a few desir

few People are the victims of untold misery when exposed to able pieces of apparatus, is all that is needed for further gymnasti
to y e oxide fumes. I do not know what cai be done absolutely exercise which is to give to the scholars special accomplishments ii 1eveIit the evil-unless we give up furnaces altogether. this matter. In Europe halls are now considered absolutely neces

h1 low close this portion of my remarks with a brief sum- sary for the uses of scholars in the public schools.of the most conspicuous results of the investigation.

is t School work, if performed in an unsuitable atmosphere, EFFECTS OF sCHOOL LIFE UPON THE EYES OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.
hai arlY productive of nervous fatigue, irritability and ex-

tCC By DR. C. R. AoNEw.
th otnd. By ' unsuitable ' is chiefly meant ' close' air ; or air
ar that is < enough to flush the face, or cold enough to chill the feet ; This paper was read by Dr. Webster, a co-worker of Dr. Agnewiat o burnt, or infected with noxious fumes of sulphur or car-coxide. and illustrated by diagrams.

hird. Very few schools are quiteifree fromithese faults. Dr. Agnew states, that Herman Cohn, of Breslau, published, ic orfeth. 1867, the results of observations made upon the eyes of 10,06
ee s -o Anxiety and stress of mid, dependent mostly upon school children. He established the fact that school life in hpable f .alities in discipline, or unwise appeals to ambition, are country was damaging the eyes of scholars to a most alarming dbutlae;b doing vast harm. It is hard to say how much is actually gree. He was followed by Erismann, of St. Petersburg, and othe
o veit 4bStrong sentiment against such injudicious methods is who*showed that elsewhere the same results were being produce

y e springing up in the minds of teachers. The broad fact was evidently demonstrated, that wherever childre
ao greft The amount of study required has not often been found were brought under observation, and the effects of the use of the
%e foras Would harm scholars whose health is otherwise well eyes upon minute objects carefully noted, nearsightedness, a gra

malady, was found to exist. That this malady was found less fr

.
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quently and then generally in a mild form, in young children, but
that it increased rapidly in frequency and gravity, as these children
were pushed forward in their education from the lowest to the
highest schools. Colin, for example, found that the nearsighted-
ness rate in village schools was less than 2 per cent. that it had in-
creased, however, to more than 26 per cent. in the gymnasium
(schools about of the grade of most of our colleges in the United
States) and that m the Breslau University, out of 410 students ex-
amined not one-third had normal eyes.

Observations were recently made upon 2,884 eyes in this country.
The plan followed is essentially that of Colin, so that the results
might be compared with those of so iudustrious and careful an ob-
server. The sources from which the data have been drawn are the
district, intermediate, normal and high schools of Cincinnati, Ohio
(the examinations made by Dra. D. B. Williams and Ayers), from
the Polytechnic School in Brooklyn, N.Y. (examinations by Dr. J.
S. Prout and Dr. Arthur Mathewson), and from the New York Col-
lege, New York (examinations by Dr. W. Cheathan).

The following is a summary of tables accompanying this paper:
In the Cincinnati schools, the number of eyes examined were 1,264.
In the district schools 13.27 per cent. of the scholars were near-
sighted. In the intermediate schools 13.8 were near-sighted, and
in the normal and high schools 22.75 were near-sighted. In the
academic department of the Brooklyn Polytechnic 9.15 per cent.
were near-sighted, while in the collegiate department of the same
achool, 21.83 were near-sighted. In the introductory class of the
New York College 21.86 per cent. of the students were near-sighted;
of the freshmen, 26.2 per cent were near-sighted, and of the sopho-
mores 22.72. The summary of all is that, of 2,884 eyes examined,
1,886 eyes had normal refraction, 538 were near-sighted, 227 were
over-sighted, and 152 astigmatic ; and of 81 the refraction was not
noted. Acuity of vision: 2,300 eyes had vision equal 1 ; 226 equal
* ; 106 equal ½ ; 43 equal 2-5 ; 49 equal 2-7 ; 40 equal 1-5 ; 28 equal
te 3-40 ; 19 equal te 1-20 ; 8 able only te count fingers ; 1 with no
perception of light ; 4 vision not noted.

THE HEIGHTS AND WEIGHTS OT SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Dr. Lincoln explained this subject on a plan prepared by Dr. H.
I. Bowditch :

" The object of ascertaining the heights and weights of the pupils
in the public schools of Boston, is to determine the rate of growth
of the human race, under the conditions which Boston presents. It
is of course very desirable, that similar observations should be
made in other parts of the country in order te enlarge the number
of data from which conclusions may be drawn. This country offers
an excellent field for investigations of this sort, net only on account
of the wide range of climatic conditions which it presents, but from
the fact that the inhabitants are the immediate descendants of a
good number of different races. If we can compare, therefore, the
rate of growth of a race in their native land, with the rate of growth
of the same race after immigration te this country, we shall be able
te study the effect of transplantation into new climatic conditions;
and if we compare together the amount of change which the rate cf
growth otdifferent races undergoes after immigration te this coun-
try, we shall have data for estimating the relative adaptability co
the races in question te the new climate. Moreover, if it shall be
found that the rate of growth of the female sex is more seriously
modified by emigration than that of the male sex, light may be
thrown on the question of the cause of the alleged inferiority of the
physique of American women. As the value of observations of this sor
dependa entirely upon their accuracy, it is important that the heigh
should be measured without shoes on rode graduated to one-tenthi
of an inch. The weight should be determined on scales weighing
pounds and ounces, and allowance should be made for the weighi
of the clothing."

Dr. Lincoln then gave some drawings as te how desks should b
:rranged for school pupils, showing that they should be made so ai
te give as much comfort to the scholars as was possible, and at the
same time make the position as healthy a one as can be secured
The seat should be close te the desk, and any desk so far from th
seat as te allow the pupil te stand up between them is objection
able; and concluded his report with a brief paper, summarizing thi
anitary Reqnirementa of School-house.

MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, ETC., IN THE SCHOOLS.

At a recent meeting of the Middlesex East District Medical Se
ciety, held at Woburn, the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

" Whereas we, the members of the Middlesex East District MOd'
cal Society, know from repeated experiences that the contagiOn'
diseases, particularly measles and scarlet fever, are often spread Ï0
communities for want of proper care in disinfecting and isolatiD
persons who are suffering from said diseases ; therefore,

"Resolved, Thatwe recommend te the Selectmen, Boards of Health,
and the School Committees of the towns in which we live, that thbO
make and enforce such rules as will prevent the attendance on the
public schools of any child residing in a family where there is or has
been, a case of measles, scarlet fever, or wvhooping congh, until the
physician in attendance on such case of disease shall have furnished
a certificate that in bis opinion the period of danger from iifectio"
is past, and that lie knows that the infected premises have beOe
throughly disinfected.

"Resolved, that in our opinion, the period of danger from infectio
is not over in less than two weeks after desquamation bas quitO
ceased, and a longer period must be allowed in cases where a dir
charge from ear or nostrils continues as a result of the disease.

"AZEL AMES, Jr. M.D., Sec'y.

SCHOOL HYGIENE.

The Board of Education of the City of Elmira, some time ao
submitted to the teachers of their jurisdiction a series of sixtee"
questions bearing upon the important relations cf sex, school 401
sessions, seating, deprivation of light, deficient ventilation, et*•
etc. Covering pretty much the same ground as the questions O

the Massachusetts State Board cf Health, in 1873, and o OU

reported upon by Frederick Winson, M.D.
The replies of the teachers of Elmira were by a resolution of t0'

Board cf Education, referred te the special committee on Sho
Hygiene. Dr. Wm. C. W ey, who at a recent meeting of the Boaird
submitted a preliminary report, in part as follows :

I desire te have it undorstood that 1 do not agree witli all$
results to which the teachers have arrived. In the matter of the
co-education of the sexes in the higher grades of school life Pre
scribed by the Board, whioe admitting the average mental s3uperioiitl
of girls, Fam compelled te recognise their diminished physical cap*
bility, by reason-of the assumption of functions whose mainteande
and perfection caîl for natural and liealthful developmont, un0e1
barrassed by forced or even crowded intellectual culture. It
frequently fallen under my professional observation to take note
functional derangemont in sdcol girls, in wbom mental advau"r
ment and physical deterioration have gone on together, as if '0
disregard of a law which demands full and harmonious bodi
growth before the graces and accomphishments cf the intellect ,C
be cultivated. The unreserve of the sick room and the consequ%
careful investigation which it affords into the causes of im
health among schcol girls, reveals sources cf disease which the at~
and excitement of daily study and recitation are calculated te
from casual observation. Cases of serious ill-health, growing.
of violation of the plainest and most imperative laws of phys'w
growth are quite frequently presented in the grammar schools,
increase in number and gravity as the course of instruction is P I
sued in the academy, and so on through a still higher scale of apP
cation, which for the purpose of this declaration is included ibe
scheme of modern female education. Thelgerms of disease thusgej
rated, instead of being extinguished with the completion of the scb

b course, in too many instances develop and make miserable the h
b of individuals, and are continued in anlendless heritage Of mental

physical imperfections. This whole subject, however, is too 0
prehensive for consideration at this time, and I allude te it 0o

t for the purpose of calling attention te the disparity of view5 O
gested by an educational as compared with a professional esti
of the results of school training exercised over growing girlsOb
are temporally and at the most trying period of life broughtl' 0

our supervision. po
Question eight.--Mention the effects, morally and physi

e the sexes, of drill and competition for public examinations,
- ing prize contests and other extra work or duty ?
e Answered as follows: Three teachers approve such coe

thirty-three disapprove of them ; two are uncertain or undeel
nine partly approve of them, and two returned no answers. ,e

It will be seen by referring te the answers as furnished, th t

more experienced teachers heartily condemn the practice of •

contests in the schools, as detrimental te the moral and pli oi
well-being of the pupils, and calculated te produce more or to

- disorder in the ordinary progress of class-work. I will vo .
, add my own earnest diapproval of the system in force, bo
encourages the exhibition of showy and brilliant mental explot
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the Part of pupils who are induced to strive for success in such
th engagements. I hope the Board of Education will perceive

ed Wsdom of abolishing the custom which entails upon scholars
n4liue Mental and physical strains, for the sake of a very ephemeral

a very questionable reward.
the amu no well convinced of the importance of giving publicity to
be oughts and suggestions contained in the replies communicated

e teachers to the questions propounded by your committee,
conclude by offering the following resolution :

Resolved, That the papers furnished by the teachers in the public
schools, in response to questions on the subject of hygiene in con-
nection with the education of children, be referred to the committee
having in charge the preparation of the annual report of this Board,
with authority to publish a portion of all of the replies, as may by
them be deemed to be expedient.

W. C. WEY, M.D.
February 15th, 1875.

BOOKS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES AND PRIZES.

Additional Authorized Lists, published as provided by the Act 37 Victoria, chapter 27, section 27, sub-section 27 (c.), and section 31.

Of the following books, which were submitted for the sanction of the Council of Public Instruction by the Chief Superintendent
ducation, those contained in List A were so submitted June 126h, 1874, and were sanctioned by the Council, October 16th, 1874.*
The books in List B were also submitted June 12th, 1874, and were so sanctioned by the Council, on May 19th, 1875.

eb The books in List C were submitted to the Committee on Library and Prize Books subsequently to the session of the Council in
rUary, and were reported on and sanctioned at the meeting of the Council held on May 19th, 1875.

LIsT A.

NAME OF BOOK.

iDeration War in Germany ...................................
a Snaller Classical Mythology ............................
SOnR's Ancient Monarchies ....... .............
reat Persian War .................. ...............
bory of a Conscript ............... . ..............
00, Sequel to above ................ ...............
rs of Pompeii.......... ....... ................
Three Thousand Three Hundred Years Ago ............ue Jacqueline.........................................................
on E ngland ...........................................................
arnong the 'Heathen ................................................

id's D aybreak ................................................... .....
Mountain Valley ............................... ........... .....

e Book of Scripture Parable, &c......... ............ ........
of Dates, A to J, and K to Z. (Rosse) .............
t Ristory-Chronology ..........................................DO -Philosophy ......................................

raPhY of the Holy Land .........................................
StOries founded on English History .............
I from the German................. .............................

NAME OF PUBLISHER.

John Murray .................................
d o .................................
d o .................................

Longman, Green & Co. ..........
Charles Scribner & Co. ..........

do
do
do

S a . . .................do ..................
do ..................

Strahan .................... . ..................
D o ..........................................

Seeley, Jackson & Halliday ............
do ............
do ............

Bell & Daldy .................................
d o .................................

Richard Griffin & Co. . ... ... .. ...........
do ............. .......

Christian Knowledge Society............
do

Hodder & Stoughton ............

Style of
Binding.

Cloth
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Publisher's
Retail Price.

Prices Prize
to Schools. or Library.

0 63 L
0 63 L and P
7 56 L
0 63 L
1 05 L and P
1 05 do
1 05 do
1 05 do
0 90 do
1 33 L
0 90 L and P
0 90 do
0 50 do
0 63 do
1 26 L
0 72 L
0 72 L
0 72 L and P
063 do
0 63 do

Puiblicationi delayed In consequence of a discussion having arisen as to the prices to be placed upon the books sold at the
Sto be "« a iatter of internal arrangement."

Depository, which has now been decided by

LisT B.

NAME OF BOOK.

Pf Old E ngland ............................................... ......
te s COuntry and People .........................................
k of Battles ................... ..... ..............

e den Americas. (Tillotson)........................
e-"" ritish Soldiers. (Beeton) . ..........................
~4ttl e jt History and Revolution ........................
eer4adolks' History of England ................................ .....

4 able Persons and Scenes of History ....... ................
s 4O apy of Herodotus. (Wheeler) ..................

of blic Opinion in Ireland. (Lecky) .................
17. XAncient Greece. (Cox) .... ...............................

O ric N ations. (Baldwin)........................... .............
A'erica. (Baldwin) ...... ..... .......................
Sthe Persian Wars. (Grote).................................

Sritain (Dilke)........................................t and Moden Greece. 2 vols. (Felton) ....................
O Letters from Europe. (Felton) .............................
B lasi m A ustralia .............. .................. .................

0f a Righlands. (Taylor).......................... ............
and Scotland. (Maxwell) ........................

j. ,xd Scottish Chivalry. (Maxwell)...........................
k ncence Book of English Histor.................

Of Ristory of England. (Nele) .. .................Do France. (Ritchie) .....................
Do Spain. (Trueba)..............................
DO India. (Caunter) ..... ................

NAME OF PIBLISHER.

Religious Tract Society .........
do

Houlston & Wright . ............
Ward, Lock & Tyler ...........

do
W. & R. Chambers . ............
Cassell, Petter & Galpin.........

do
Longman & Co.. ..........

do .

Style of
Binding.

Cloth ......
do ......
do ......
do.
do ......

Half roan.
Cloth ......

do ......
do ......
do ......

do .do
Harper & Brothers do

do do
do Half roan.
do... ................ Cloth.

Ticknor & Co.... ............... do.
do ......... ........... do

W. P. Nimmo ................... do.
do. . .................. do.
do ................... do.
do .................... do.

F. Warne & Co........... ...... do.
do .......... ......... do.
do.. . ....................... do ......
do ....................... do ......
do.....................do ......
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Publisher's
RLetail Price.

s. d.
3 0
3 0
5 0
3 6
5 0
3 6
2 6
5 0

6 6
81 75
200
1 50
1 00
5 00
1 50
7 6
5 0
5 0
5 0
3 6
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0

Prices
to Schools.

8 cts.
0 54
0 54
0 90
0 63
0 90
063
0 43
090
1 95
1 65
1 17
1 22
1 40
1 05
0 70
3 50
1 05
1 33
0 90
0 90
0 90
0 63
090
090
090
0 90

Prize
or Library

Book.

P
P
P
P
P
P and L
P
P
L
L
L and P

do
do
do

L
L and P

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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NAME OF BOOK. NAME OF PUBLISHER.

Tales of the Covenanters ................................. ..... ........... Robert Carter & Brothers .... ...... C
The Wycliffites. (Mrs. Mackay).......................................... do ...........
A Diary in the East. (Russell) ......... ............. .... George Routledge & Sons ...............
Pictures of English History ........................................ do ................
Boy Cavaliers, or Siege of Clidesford. (Adam) ........ .. ..... do ... ..........
Cameos from English History ............... D. Appleton & Co... ....... .... ...
Three Centuries of Modern istor. (Yonge).................... do ................
Florentine History. 6 vols. (Napier) ....... .............. Edward Moxon .. ....... ......... ........
Three Cities in Russia. 2 vols........................... Lovell, Reeve & Co........................
W ars of Spain and Portugal. 2 vols ..... ............................. Edward Stanford ........ ..... ...........
Jesuits in North America. (Parkman) .............................. Little, Brown & Co.........................
Irish Settlers in America. (M cGee) ................. ........ ......... 'Patrick Donahoe................ .............
History of Canada. (M cM ullen).................... ..................... M cM ullen & Co. ......................
H istorical Evidences. (Rawlinson)......... ............................. Gould & Lincoln ............... ...........
The Israel of the Alps ............ ...................... Charles Griffin & Co. ...... ........ i

]jgypt. (Boaz) ........................................ John Snow ...................................
he H oly Land. (H ardy)................................................... The Book Society ............ ..............

Dictionary of Chronology. (Overhall) ................................. W illiam Tegg .............................
M adagascar and M alagasy. (Oliver)... .............. ................ Day & Son .......... ....... ....... .....
Settlement of Upper Canada. (Canniff) ............ ... ............. A. Dredge & Co. ...........................
Madagascar, its Mission and its Martyrs .......................... .. W. Stevens, for L. Missionary Socy.
Exodus of Western Nations. 2 vols. (Bury) ..................... Richard Bentley.............................
The Lacemakers, Sketches of Irish Character........................ Jackson, Walford & Hodder............
Malay Archipelago .................... ................. Harper & Brothers . ...................
Santo Domingo. (Hazart) ..................... ........................ do
My Apingi Kingdom. (Du Chaillu)....................................
Wild Life under the Equator. (Du Chaillu)....................... do ........................
The Country of the Dwarfs. (Du Chaillu) ..................... do ...... ..............
Journal of visit to Egypt. (Mrs. Grey)........................... do .............. . ..... .
From Dan to Beersheba. (Newman) ................................ do . ..................
Tent Life in the Holy Land. (Prime)............................. .do
Boat Life in Egypt (Prime) .................................. do
China and the Chinese. (Nevins) .................................... do ......... . ....
Travels in Alaska and on the Yukon. (Whymper)... ........... do ........................
H elen in Switzerland .............................................. .......... G riffith & Farran ...........................
Will Weatherhelm ........ ........ ................. . .......................... do
A Third Year in Jerusalem. (Finn).......,..........................Niset & Co........ .............
The Wild Man of the West. (Ballantyne)....................Routledge & Sons................
Young Nile Voyagers. (Bowman)........ ............................ do
Shifting W inds. (Ballantyne) .............................................
Wonderful Escapes. (Whiting) ..... .................................. iScri er & Co............ .....
G reat H unts. (M eunier) ........................ .......................... do
Stories of the Sea (Cooper)................................................Sampson Low & Co .............
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds .................... .do...............
Our New Way Round the World. (Coffin) ....................... do
Stories of the Prairie. (Cooper)................................... .... . do
Cast Away in the Cold. (Hayes) ....... ..................... .do
The Toilers of the Sea. (Hugo ......................... do......
Emily's Choice, an Australian TaleR................e...... do &. ............ ...... I

Holy Land, Past and Present. (Osorne) ................. Vitue & Co. ........................
Among the Arabs. (Naphegyl) .......................... Sampson, Low & Co...................
Odd Journeys. & Co. .................................. 'Groomhride & Sons.............

raves in Turkey-inEurope. (Mackenzie & Irby)..........Strahan.. ..........................
Sea Sketches about Ships, &c .......................... .Religios Tract Society ...........
Shenac's Work at Home ......................................... do ................
Adrift i a Boat. (Kingston) ............................ Hodder & Stoughto ...............
Travelo la Canada. (Kohl). ...............................Georged .....................
Fast the Ice. (Ballantyne)................ ........... Porter & Coates ....................
Chasing the Sun. (Ballantyne)......................................... do .....................
Fighting the Whales. (Ballantyne ................................. do
Away Lan the Wilderness, (Ballantyne) ................................ do.............
Victory of the Vanquished .............. ........................... mDodd & Mead ...................
On Both Sides of the Sea ............... ................... Goombrido &.Sos....................
The Boy -itheBush ....................................... SBel & Daldy ...............................
Gerald and Harry, or Boys lu the North.......... ........... Griffith & Farran ......Soc ..........
Adventures in the Ice. (Tillotson) ........ _......... ........ James Hogg & Son ..... .........
Book for Every Land. (Paterson) ... ................... ................. John Sow.......... ............
A Week by (Khe elves. ( .... Nor ... .................... Griffith & Farran ................
The Little Fox.............................................. Seeley, Jackson & Halliday.......
Tracks of McKinley a d Party Acrose Australia...........Sampson, Low & Co.............
Holiday Adveatures, a Summer la Normandy....... ........... James Hogg & Son ..... ......... ....
A Hundred Days la the East. (Black)........ ........... Shaw & Co .....................
John China Man. (Dalton) ........ ..................... Crosby & Ainsworth ..............
Romance of Carity. ...................... .............. Alexander Strachan ...............
Travel and Discovery l the Levant. 2 vols. (Newton). Day & Son ......................
Fountain of Kloof................................................... Preshyterian Board of Publication...
Life of Mary Russell Mitford. 2 vols .............. ..... Harper & Brothers ...............
Richard Cobde. (McGilchrist)............................. ........................
Oliver Cromwell Coate.... .........................
Great Me of History. (Pryde)......................... W. P o ......... ...............
Sword and Pen...... ......................................... do......
Home ife of English Ladies, 7th Century..................Bell & aldy ..... ...............
Henri De Rohan, or the Huguenot Refugee....................... do
Brougham's Lives of Statesmen : Times, George 111. 3 vols. Griffan & Co ...........................
Life of Admiral Blake. (Dxon) ... ... ............................. do .................. .
Treat Men of Great Britain............ .......................... .. do
Words of Wellington..................Samrpsou, Low & Son...............
Rise and Fal of Maximilian ....................... do
Essaye o Englie WriterLn d.. do
Life of Dr. A. Clark. (Duan) . ....................... William Tegg......... .....
SelfMade M . (Davenport)..................................... . do
Life of Telford (Smiles) .. .................................... John Murray....................
Life of Sir H. Douglas. (Fullom) .......... .......... do

Style of Publisher's
Binding. Retail Price.

loth. 150
do.......125
do. 21 0
do $10

do 200
do...........
do
do. ............

do.......300
do................
do ................
do. 175
do.......50
do.......26
do.......20
do.......120
do... .............
do ................
do ...............
do..... ............
do.... ............
do. $250
do.......350
do.......150
do........50
do.......150
do.......15do........17

do.......200
do.......200
do.......175

do. 3 6
do.... 

50
do......... 0
do.......3 6
do.......3
do........
do
do......... 50
do........50

do.... 5
do.......12 O
(1o.........5 O
do........6
do. 6 0
do........5 O
do.......3
do 7
do 2 6
do
do . k2 O
do. 2 6
do.......2 6
41o..........10 6
do. $o ;3
do t) 63
do o 63
cl((...... 63
do.......100
do...... 100
o10........5 O

do.......5 O
do .. 3 6
do ... ............
do. 2 6
do.......2 6

do( .........

(10 .................
do
do.........S
do..........

do $4

.4..do _. .

do

do........2.O

(1((....... S O-)do.......5O

do 20

do. 6 O
(10.........7 6
(10........2 O
do. 3 6

do.....

do.
do .. ........
do 60
do 3 0
do........h6
do 150

do 1
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Prices Prize
to Schools. or Libray

$ cts.
1 O5
0 87
3 78
0 90
0 45
0 70
1 40
3 95
1 95
2 10
2 10
0 58
200
1 25
0 90
0 45
0 36
2 16
1 25
2 00
0 70
0 80
1 75
2 45

0 O5
1 05
1 05
1 05
1 22
1 40
1 40
1 22
1 75
0 63
0 90
0 63
0 63
0 63
0 90
1 05
1 05
0 90
0 90
2 16
(0 90
1 08
1 08
0 90
t 63
1 35
0 45
1 95
0 36
0 45
0 45
1 89
0 47
0 47
0 47
0 47
0 70
0 70
0 90
0 90
0 63
0 70
0 45
0 45
1 60
0 63
1 50
0 75
0 90

L and P
P
L
P
P
P
L and P
L

L
LIL

L and P
do

P
P
L
L
L
L
L
L
L and P

do
P
P
P
P
P
P
L and 'P

do
P1,

P
iP
J-)
iP
!1>
1>
i P

P1>,

P
P

!P
P
P
P
P
P
L and -P
iP
P

Pil

P
P

L anud 1

P

P
P

L andi F
'P

P
P

3 00 L
0 84 P
2 45 and
1 05
2 45 and
0 36 P
090 P
1 08 Ij aud
1 08 P
1 35 Land
0 36 P
0 63 ,and
0 45 P
060 0
1 08 land
0 54 ,and
0 63 b ant
108 L and

270 L andd

J n
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NAME OF BOOK. NAME OF PUBLISHER. Style of Publisher's Prices Prize
Binding. Retail Price. to Schools. or Library.

_tory and Heroes of Medicine. (Russell) .............. ......... John M urrav ................................. Cloth 14 0 2 52 L
Li dous W omen. (Dupanloup) ....................................... .. Strachan & 'Co. .... .................. ..... do 3 6 0 45 L and P

le nd Labours of A . Reed ............................................ do ......................... do 5 0 0 90 1 and P
LifO Ugh D eep W aters... ........ ............................................ N isbet & Co. ... .................... ........ do 3 6 O 63 P
.oenof William Marsh .......... ........................ .. do ........................... do 36 063 p
L u K nox. (M iss W arren) ................................. .. ....... .. do ....................... ....... do 3 6 O 63 P

ectures of Great M en. (M yers) ...... ............ .................. do ............................ ... (do 5 O O 90 T and P
oe Of Jesus Christ........... ................................................ Religious Tract Society. ....... .... do 1 6 0 27P tsteps of Reformers in Foreign Lands ........................... do ................. o3 6 63 P

W les'Journal ....................................................... .......... Longman, Brown & Go.................. do .................. 1 50 L and P
.1 ermgs in North Africa. (Hamilton) .......................... John Murray .............................. do .................. 80 L and P

l1s and Modern Samaritans .......... ............................ ... do ............................ do......... .1 L and P
hAY.ard Taylor's A frica ................................................... Putnam ...... .......................... ..... do $225 1 58 L
. stian Adventures in South Africa. (Taylor) .................. Jackson, Walford & Hodder ........ do 1 30 i

Tin0s and Martyrs in Madagascar ........ ....................... American Tract Society ..... ........... do O 54
T e Prairie Crusoe .. . . .......... ..................................... Lea & Shepard ........................... do ... ............... 74 P

avels in South-East Asia .......... ..................................... Christian Knowledge Society............ do. . Q 0 18 P
i. .. 's Travels Round the W orld ................................... Bell & Daldy ........... ................ d 3 6 063 P

ang M ountain M en ............................................ d ... J. Nisbet & Go............................... do . 65 W and P
e Castaways. (Reid) ....................... .,..N elson & Son .............................. .. i do ....c s 63 ý
re nglish Statesmen. (Goldwin Smith)... ........... Harper & Brothers ....................... (10 $1 50 1 O5 ' and P

eX.ous London Merchants. (Bourne) ............... ............. .... do. ... ........... do 1 00 O 70 P
"'ft5tian Leaders of Last Century. (Ryle) ,....................... Nelson & Son .................. .............. do ...... 7 6 35

i .ords, of N oble Lives. (A dam s) .................. ............. ...... do ................................. do 3 6 0 63 P
g in Earnest.. . ..................... ................. do.. ....... ............. do 3 6 063 P

p . Of W orthies ........................ . ........................ ......... M acm illan....................................... do 5 O O 90 P
son Chaplain ............................................ do...................... do ...... o 15 O 270 L

LiifPture Characters......... .......... ................... ................. Johnston, Hunter & Co..... ............. do 5 O O 90 P
Le Of Livingston. (Adams) ......................... Blackwood & Co. ........................... do 3 6 O 63es of Celebrated Female Sovereigns. (Jameson) ............ Porter & Coates.................... ......... do $1 50 1 OS L and P
y Latimer. (Demaus)................................................... Religious Tract Society ...... ...... do 7 6 1 35 P
8enal Recollections. (Charlotte Elizabeth ........................ M. W. Dodd .................. ............. do. $1 00 O 75 P
L ength in Weakness. (Geldart) ............... ....................... Seeley, Jackson & Halliday ........ do 3 6 O 63 P

e of Rev. Dr. Milner........ .......................... do do.................. 065 L
1

0 'foirs of Rev. E. Bickersteth. 2 vols. ........................... Seeley, Jackson & Halliday ........ do 6 O 1 O8 L
peteestic Portraiture ........................................................ do ............ do 5 90 L

Lipp, a Boy's Adventures .................................................... do....... 5 O O 90 P5a 51es and Foreign Courts............................................ George Routledge ........................ . do ....... 3 O O 54 L
làaily Pen. 2 vols. ................................................. ...... Hodder & Stoughton ..................... do .................. 185 L andParrù 1  ..................... o.Sor gton's Personal Sketches............ ........ ....................... George Routledge .......................... do.......18 O 3 24 L
O and Beaux of Society ...... ......................... do..... .................. do.......5 O O 90 L
p Ine Perthes, the Christian W ife .................................... Carter............................. ............... do .$1 10 O 77 L and P

World of Europe. (Dixon)......................do ............................... do.......1 25 O 87 W
ns Dictionary of Universal Biography ........................ Ward, Lock & Tyler ......... ... ..... do.......7 6 1 35

i ' Universal Index of Biography .............................. M oxon & Co. ................................. do 18 O 3 24 W
o Raeigh. 2 vols. (Edwards) .................... Macmillan & Co. ......................... do..................4 00

Lýt1an Fathers. (Perry) ... ... ........................................ Christian Knowledge Society........ do .................. O 73 P
4tll Ada, the Jewish Convert............................................. Presbyterian Board of Publication ... do..................O 70 P

i es o f Character...................................... ................... Carter ................. ........................ do $1 50 i OS P
oir of J. Graham ........................................................ Am erican Tract Society ................ . do O 80 O 56

J es of W illiam Tyndale................................................... do ................. do 0 75 56 P
ke nt. e H all. (Newman H all) ...................................... do .................. do 050 45 P

r of H. M artyn. (Sargent) ....................................... do .................. do 60 42 P
i lotte E lizabeth ......... ................................................. do ............ ..... do 0 40 0 28 Pe ag phy of W hitefield. (Belcher) .................................... do .................. do 1 25 87 P

p ay as a Discoverer ............... .............. Longman, Green & Go............o. ................. O 80 L and P
S (Cu itt) ............... ........... ............ ... ..... John M ason................. . . ......... do ... 0 8.
ooan Philosophy Triumphing Over Death ..................... John Snow ..... ........... ... ......... do 3 6 O 63 P

ael of .Old Testament ....... . ............................. Weslean Conference Office ......... o 2 6 O 45 P
'Ive Biographical Dictionary......................................... Cassell, Petter & Galpin............ .... do 21 O 3 78 L

Orth.f Northern W orthies ..... ... ............ .................. Ed. M oxon ................................... do ..................
t of Yorkshire and Lancaster ........................ F. E. Bingley............................... do .................. 100 L14i 8g and M artyrs ......... ............................................... J. B. Lippincott & Co. . ........... do $1 75 1 25 L

li Of8ciety ........................................ ........ Book Society.................... ...... i do ....... 3 6 O 63 P

Lain h iaty.8.ols....................................... Cloth. r $14 0 1
istory do 3 vols.................................. d. ...... 3 70 L

ÉQ 'torte p l d ............................. do ...... 5 0

ckl , Pestine.....................................ard.3.........................do ..... 7 6 1 35 P
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Coipletion of the annual military drill at some and the inau-
'on of at it others of the various brigade camps throughout
rovince, may be an appropriate occasion to briefly discuss the
I question of military education in Canada. The debate on
otion of Dr. Brouse, during last session, for a Committee of

t"y, had the result of establishing beyond dispute that public
E'ent as represented in Parlianent is very largely in favour of
'%1TI1aiance, at the very least, of our existing ineans of defence,

'Ven limproving thein if that can be done without incurring too
expense.
.ody suspects Canada of any desire to be aggressive, and what

tin the way of raising and keeping in an efficient condition a
1teer arny, is merely done with a view to enable us to defend
ives should it ever unfortunately happen that defence is noces-

1n preparing ourselves for that contingency, we naturally
around us for example, especially to countries which like our-
F, have a small population, and surrounded by those having
-nse Military resources at their disposal whenever they had
On to cal them into requisition. There is perhaps no country
Position would form an exact parallel to that of Canada,'se those small powers whose military policy would be most

tensurate with our financial position, and at the same time
a cord with the requirements of the present day, have, as a
Proportionately small territory to guard. The defence of

t any organized attack on the scale to which mode
has made us accustomed, has not so far been seriously con-

Lat'd because the danger of anv such attack has not presented
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itself as even a far probability. But there is a growing sentiment
in favour of being prepared for even that contingency. The coun-
try which most nearly resembles Canada in population, although
differing from it as widely as possible in the extent of its territory, and
which at the same time sets us the most perfect example of what a
little power may do in the way of utilizing every means of self-
defence which it possesses, is Switzerland.

The following letter appeared in the Globe of 13th March last,having been addressed to the editor of that journal by Major Hubertus
D'Entraigues, of H. M. Reserve Forces in Canada, now residing in
Switzerland :-

Tho following are sone of the provisions of the new Swiss Military Law
of the 13th November, 1874. They may be of interest to some of your
readers :

Every Swiss is bound to serve from the age of 20 to the age of 44.
The Cantons see that the young boys from the age of ten years up to
the time of their leaving the primary school, whether they attend it ornot, receive a course of gymnastics preparatory to the military service.As a rie these courses are given by the school teachers, who receive inthe schools for the recruits of the confederation, and in the NormalSchools of the Cantons, the instruction necessary to give these lessons.Al the young men must follow these courses of gymnastics from thetime they leave school up to the age of twenty. In the two last yearsthe Confederation may add rifle practice. At the Federal Polytechnie
school are given special courses for teaching the general military science(tactics, strategy, history of war, &c.) The Confederation favours and
supports the introduction of the military courses in the establishments
of superior instruction in the Cantons.

Cavaly.-The instruction of the recruits of guides and dragoons lasts
sixty days. Besides the dragoons there are what are called the neces-
sary cadres of sous-officiers, and the officers newly-named who are obliged
to folow this instruction. The courses of repetition of cavalry takes

1875.]
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place each year, and lasts ten days. The cadres commence their service
four days before the troop. These courses are followed in turn by one
or more of the squadrons or companies, either alone or with other arms.
Every year there is a school cadre of six weeks for brigadiers and sous-
officiers recently named, and for the first lieutenants proposed as cap-
tains. The preparatory schools for officers of dragoons aud guides lasts
sixty days. The sous-officiers proposed as officers take part during the
second half. This school is held every year. The course of repetition
for the dragoons and guides takes place separately. The personnel of
instruction is the same for the dragoons and guides, and is composed Of
an instructor-in-chief, with the necessary number of instructors of the
first and second class, and assistant instructors.

Artillery.-The instruction of the recruits of artillery lasts fifty-five
days, that of the recruits of companies of artificers, and of the battalions
of the train forty-two days. Besides the recruits the following are called
to the school to form the cadres : The lieutenants proposed as captains,
the lieutenants recently named, the sous-officiers and sous-officier work-
men, drummers and trumpeters necessary. The course of repetition of'
the artillery is held every two years ; those of the field batteries last eigh-
teen days,those of the battalion of the train fourteen days,and those of the
unites last sixteen days. These courses are held in regular turn, and are
followed by one or several unites of troops, or joined with the course of
repetition of other arms. The schools for sous-officiers, which takes
place every year, last five weeks. They are followed by the appointes
and by the sous-officiers proposed for promotion. Special schools are
held for sergeants. The necessary number of officers must also attend
these schools. The preparatory school for officers is held every year,
and is divided into two parts-the first lasting six weeks, and the second
nine weeks. Sous-officiers proposed for officers must be called to the
second part of the school. Besides the regular annual schools, special
courses may be organized. The personnel of instruction of artillery is
composed of an instructor-in-chief. and of the necessary number of
instructors of the first and second class and assistants.

Infantry.-The instruction of the infantry and of the carbiniers is
given in cight arrondissements, and in such a manner that all the
infantry of each of the divisions of the army are taught in the saine
arrondissement. At the head of the corps of instruction is placed
an instructor-in-chief of the infantry, who controls the personnel. He
superintends the central schools, and may also be charged with other
branches of instruction. There is besides a special instructor for shoot-
ing practice. There is named for each arrondissement an Instructor of
arrondissement, to whom is joined the necessary number of instructors
of first and second class, as well as the assistants for the special branches.
Every year in each arrondissement there are the necessary number of
schools for recruits, lasting forty days. Eight days before the opening of
the schools for recruits, there is called for all this tine a sufficient cadre
composed'of the officers and corporals recently named, and the non com-
missoined officers who have been promoted. Every two years there are
courses of repetition, during sixteen days,in which take part the battalions
of infantry and carbineers of each arrondissement. The batteries, regi-
ments, brigades and divisions will each in their turn be called to them.
These exercises are superintended by the commandants of the respec-
tive troops, with whom are joined the necessary staffs. Corps of
troops of other arms can also be joined to them.

At the time of the manoeuvres of division, the special arms which form
part must attend. In the years when they have no other military ser-
vice, the officers of company, the non- commissioned officers and soldiers
of infantry and carbineers of elite are obliged to take part in the firing
exercises. The ecoles de tir (schools for shooting) for the officers and non-
commissioned officers of infantry and of carbineers are held every year,
and last four weeks. Officers and sous-officiers of other arms may be
called to them. Every year in each arrondissement there is a prepara-
tory school for officers lasting six weeks.

Genie.-The instruction of recruits of sappers, pontonniers, and pio-
neers lasts fifty days. To these schools are called the necessary cadets,
and first :-The first-lieutenants proposed as captains, the lieutenants
recently named ; the sergeants, sergeant-major and founiers newly named.
The course of repetition of sappers, pontonniers, and pioneers are held
every two years, and last sixteendays. The preparatory schools for officers
are held every year, and last nine weeks. The sous-officiers proposed as
officers are also called to these schools. The officers of genie attached
to the staffs, as well as those charged with the technical works of
defence, receive their instruction in a special techical military course,
and are called besides to the general staff. The personnel of instruction
of the genie is composed the same as that of the artillery.

Sanitary Troops. -The school for the recruits of sanitary troops (infr-
miers and letter.carriers) lasts five weeks. Theirecruits receive previously,
in a school of infantry, the necessary preparatory military instruction.
Besides the in/iratiers follow, after the schools of recruits, a course of
three weeks in an hospital, to learn the practice. The sous-officiers of
infirmiers and letter-carriers follow, during the time of their service in
the elite, a course of sanitary instruction of three weeks. There are, every
year courses of instruction of four weeks for the physicians and drug-
gists proposed as medical officers. All the military physicians are
bound to follow, during their time of service, at least one course of sani-
tary repetition of fourteen days. At the time of the repetition of great
corps of troops (manSuvres of divisions, brigade, &c.,) there is called to
the service a detachment of sanitary troops, which is taught by an officer

of the sanitary staff. The special instructor of the sanitary personnel iS
directed by an Instructor-in-chief, with whom are joined instructors Of
first and second class. Particular instructors teach the veterinary offi,
cers the special branches.

Troupes d'A lministration-The non-commissioned officers and sOI'
diers proposed as fouriers of the unites of troops, and, as non-commis'
sioned officers of the companies d'administration, attend a school for
twenty-one days at least. The preparatory school for the officers lasts
35 days. The superior officers of this service (from the grade of cap-
tain) receive their instructions in the schools for officers lasting forty-
two days, and in the course of repetition of twenty-eight days.

Central School.-Every year there is a course of instruction of si%
weeks for the subaltern officers of all the arms. The adjutants attend
this school. The captains of infantry and carbiniers recently named
attend the second central school, held every year and lasting six weeks.
Every four years there is a course of instruction of fourteen days for the
commandants of battalions of infantry and carbiniers (third central
school). le lieutenant-colonels newly named receive in the fourth
central school, which is held when required, an instruction of six weeks.
The officers of other arms, of corresponding grades, may also be called to
the second, third and fourth central schools.

It will be seen from the above communication that the cardinal
principle of the Swiss system-worked out, of course, on an elabo-
rate scale, and involving many other principles of great importance
-is the thorouglh training of the young, making their military edu-
cation in iilitary matters a part of the duty of the commoP
school teacher, and continuing the process until, and after they
have passed the highest grades in the highest class seminaries.
There cannot be the slightest doubt that in any country which
desires a perfect military system the better plan is to commence tO
impart a knowlege of the use of arns as early as possible. There
is not only the advantage that the pupil learns more aptly and per-
fectly while under tuition, but the impression left upon him is last'
ing, and a very short period in active service during his after life
will be sufficient to enable him to renew his acquaintance with every
movement as thoroughly as when that knowledge was originalll
gained. it is quite unnecessary, indeed, to use one word of argu-
ment in favour of beginning the training of the soldier at an earlY
age, just as it would be to show the advantage of sending the young
to school. To the general principle involved in the military train-
ing of the young there is a practical difficulty connected with giving
it effect, should it ever be proposed to do, which seems to have been
entirely overlooked. In Canada the administration of the laW9
relating to education is in the hands of the Government of the
various Provinces and the Federal Governnent has no contro
over thein whatever, except to see that the Provincial authoritieS
do not overstep the bounds of the constitution. If to give Canada
a good military standing had been a prime consideration in the
confederation of British North America, it would unquestionablY
have been a grand mistake to permit the Provinces each to manage
its own educational affairs, for then the Federal Governinent placed
it beyond its own power to order military instruction to forn a pad
of the exercises in the schools. Suffice it to say that confederatiOn
was not Contemplated for the purpose of erecting a inilitary power,
and that the constitution renders the education of the young in th@
art of war at our common and high schools impossible without the
consent of the Provincial authorities, which would certainly not be
given in every instance, and would be subject to revocation at their
pleasure. Even if every Province in the Dominion consented
however, the result would be that there would be reared, not &
Federal but a Provincial soldiery, subject to Provincial control
and permeated with Provincial sympathies. The experience of the
United States in regard to this very saie subject should waro
every State which values the stability of its internal unity and ito
safety from internecine struggles, from falling into such a trap.

We have refered to the Swiss system as superior to our own
so far as the perfection of its facilities for imparting instruction are
concerned ; it is also superior, because it provides that every 11a»
shall not only be trained to the use of arms, but, with certaiO
exceptions, shall be compelled to use them should occasion require
it. The application of that system to Canada being impracticabley
if not indeed impossible, it is clear that the very best use has bee»
made of the resources at the command of our Militia authoritieS'
What with the supply of well-trained and thoroughly efficient grad"'
ates yearly turned out of our military schools, and the greater advan'
tages which will in the course of time result from the establishmnen
of a Canadian West Point, our Canadian militia will soon be officered
better, perhaps, than any other similarly constituted force in tlie
world. The annual drill will, as a consequence be attended in tii
future with far greater results than even at present, and it iay
be safely said, while there is undoubtedly rooni for still further
improvement, that our systein is about the best which the pec-"
liarity of our circuistances will permit.-Ottawa Free Press.
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PROGRESS OF OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. the book referred to must therefore have felt a little indignation
on reading a letter from Mr. Wilson, of Kingston, which appeared

To all those who have the interests of our educational institu- in our columns of a few days back, in which he complainedlions at heart, the magnificent progress that has been made in our in strong language because the Grammar School Trustees of
PUblic schools during the past few years, must be a matter of great Kingston gave as a prize Chateaubriand's "Genius of Christian-
congratulation. To those only, however, who have had, from per- ity." Mr. Wilson says, that in this work, "Christianity is consid-8Onkal observation, a knowledge of the state of the school systein in ered.from a Papist point of view," and that " the leading errors "
tarious parts of the Province sone years since, as contrasted with of the Church of Rome are " plainly and eloquently advocated."

eir standing at the present time, can the magnitude of the change Having quoted a passage about the Virgin Mary-a passage which
ý'hich has taken place be fully appreciated. Previous to the pass- is shockingly translated, and which occurs in an early chapter on

g of what is still known as the New School Act by the Sandfield- the Incarnation-he asks whether the Education Office was engaged
cacdonald Administration, a very large percentage of the public in " propagating Popery throughout the fair Province of Ontario,"
.h001 teachers, especially in the country, were disgracefully ineffi- and he considers that it is time this book concern should be over-

cIent ; and too often those placed in authority over then as local hauled, with a view of finding out whether any more such books
BUerintendents, were entirely unfitted for the position, both fron as " The Genius of Christianity" are harboured there.
their lack of education. and their entire ignorance of the principles We cannot help doubting whether Mr. Wilson read the book
o teaching. The cause of this inefficiency on the part of the through which he so strongly condemns, for the fact is that there
teachers was, in great measure, the fault of the township and could be no more incorrect description of Chateaubriand's " Genius
cou&nty boards of examiners. Very frequently certificates were of Christianity," than that it is a book which treats of Christianity
gra1ted more from favour than fron any genuine merit or capability fron a " Papist point of view," or even to use language which
On the part of the candidates. The results of this were, ini many conveys more exactly what Mr. Wilson means, from a Roman Catholic

es, ruinous to the chances of country pupils obtaining anything point of view. The word " Papist " can only be properly applied
4e what it is sought to give then in our public schools-a fair En- to Ultramontanes, and has more political than religious significance

education. So palpable was this state of affairs, that it was a when intelligently used. Asgenerally employedit is neither political
einimon remark that a young man or woman wlio could do nothing nor religious, but rhetorical, and as it is known to be very offensive
lse could teach school for a living. As a natural consequence of to Roman Catholics, when passions run high and Christian charity

, and the great error which prevailed in ntany places of employ- is not in the ascendant, it serves as a ready and effective weapon of in-
eteachers, the profession was crowded with incapa- sult. Mr. Wilson is evidently not aware that the book when it ap-

es, hundreds of whom could be found in the Province who could peared was by no means pleasing to severely orthodox Roman
ot begin to pass the entrance exanination to a Higli School, accord- Catholics, nor that Chateaubriand had to defend himself against at-

'Dg to the present programme. The revolution which was brought tacks fromt very sacred quarters in his own Church, nor that he is
Sbout by the new school law came none too soon, and that the as profuse in his use of the works and achievements of ProtestantsDeatest benefits have resulted fron it is now beyond doubt. Not as of Catholics. It is really a work written on Christianity by a
0111y has the procurement of a sound practical education been placed poet, and from a poetic point of view, the writer happening at the

Shineasy reach of the rising generation, but the profession itself same time to be a Roman Catholic, without any deep faith, above
the be placed on a more exalted footing than formerly. From all without any strong sectarian bias, and having as a special objecte fact that adequate salaries are paid, there is a greater induce- to counteract the ridicule of Voltaire.
ý1ent given to ladies and gentlemen of first class ability to engage That there would be nothing in the book to object to on sectarian
111 it. The objection that the small salaries paid in rural sections or controversial grounds is what one might expect from the manner
effectually shut out good teachers from being enployed in them no in which Chateaubriand came to be a Roman Catholic. l his firstf Uger exists to any great extent, and those who now fit themaselves work, the " Essai surles Revolutions," he is an eighteenth century
f the work of teaching find that their efforts have not been in sceptic with the frivolity of the infidelity of the Parisian salon or
fas regards the gaining of a means of livelihood. The standard the leer of Voltaire's diabolical mockery. His mind was a dolor-

fqualification was raised considerably, but that was highly neces- ous chaos of doubt, and from this he neyer wholly escapod; nor
arn i order that the teachers should be properly educated. As could we help smiling at the account of his conversion, were it not

aýQtters are arranged now, althougli a high state of eficiency is re- so beautif ul in its filial piety, in its simplicity, and its chaste free-
quired on their part, a very adequate return is made by the paying dom from everything relating to controversy. Standing by his
f fair remuneration, and the granting of Provincial life certificates mother's death-bed, he hears lier last prayers for his eternal safety.

a tout necessitating an attendance at the Normal School, and such ''J'ai pleuré," lie says, " J'ai cru "-I wept, and I believed-and
ertificate any teacher of fair ability can obtain with a proper the base of his faith is the principle of his writings, nor is it by

al"Ount of exertion. reasoning, but by sentiment, that he seeks to regenerate the world.
another great improvement which was made was in the appoint- He does not try to prove Christianity true, his only object is to

to thf competent inspectors. In this a just compliment was paid show that it is beautiful, and the passage on the Virgin quoted by
the- Oprofession. Instead of having placed over then men often Mr. Wilson, taken especially in connection with the context, is con-
schoi niors in point of education, and without any knowledge of ceived in the sane spirit as Macaulay's eulogy on the organization
OR! anagement, teachers now find those filling this important and energy of the Church of Rome in his essay on Ranke, as
ince Well qualified to discharge the duties required of thein. The Horace's grand canticle to the " Lord of Naiads, Lord of MAenads ; "'Ulbers of the profession theinselves who acquire the necessary it is poetic and literary, not theological ; and if the book is calcu-qlifcatios are also eligible for the position. In view of all the lated to teach Roman Catholicism, Horace would make men wor-

eantages to be seen at the present day in connection with our shippers of Lenoeus. Non would it be safe to visit the temples
ti sco Ontario is to be congratulated on having an educa- built by Michael Angelo and decorated by Raphael. Whole schools

sytem second to noue in the world. -ia milton Xpectator- of painting would have to be driven into dark vaults or destroyed.
" The Genus of Christianity " is a series of brilliant pictures, written

PRIZE BOOKS IN OUR SCH OOLS. in a style which has been, even by great masters, rarely approached.
Christianity is ridiculous, said Voltaire ; it is sublime, said Cha-

's a iatter of good taste, and of fair dealing, and of mnorals, teaubriand ; and he points to its achievements in art, in sculpture,
'POrtanjt that care should be taken to select suitable books for in painting, in architecture, in poetry, and in all the thousand

te to boys at school or students at college. In choosing such energies busy for the comfort and elevation of man. In every

feWards for the intellectual athletes of the Grammar School, the great work-in Dante, in Milton, in Paul and Virginia-he sees

te by no means so wide as that which presents itself to one in the spirit of Christianity active. By means of his extraordinary
tiarh Of volumes wherewitlh to recompense, and stimulate to exer- literary genius-a genius kindled, like his forerunner's, Bernardin

aohile marking what has already been done, in the case of de Saint Pierre, at the burning altar of Rousseau-he re-opened
more or less advanced. For the Grammar School a book the great living sources of poetry which had been sealed up by

rot be too abstruse or too ponderous. Butler's " Analogy," pseudo-classical imitation, and to him belongs the double glory of
tuole bbn " Decline and Fall," first-rate books for prizes for a having given the signal of the literary revolution to which we owe
bulge class, are not fit for a day school. What you want is a that brilliant band of which Victor Hugo's is the greatest nane,

ek Which shall not only be a classic, but which, while inculcating and of having inaugurated the moral and religions reaction cf the
t of purity and nobleness, shall be picturesque in style, and nineteenth century among minds kindred to his own. As he boasts

bP P With enthusiasm. To give a controversial book to a young himself in his " defence," it was, in 1802, considered " good
u dtachng either Roman Catholicism or Protestantism-would, form " to be Atheistical, lie made it a note of vulgarity ; he found
all erot cireumstances, be ill-advised, but it would be especi- religion despised, lie made it honoured.

so under our school systen. In a word, the book is a standard French classic, and we can-
ose of our readers who inay not have been acquainted with not exclude it froi our libraries except on grounds which would



banish all French literature, with the exception of the writings Until, thon, our schools adopt somo method of training the observ-of sceptics. There is no depth in the book ; it is a literary me- ing faculties, there will be a fatal blot in our system of educatioln.lange, written in a charming style by a inan whose reading was How they should be trained depends largely upon the particulrwide, and who covers page after page " from the overflowing me- circumstances of the persons who are to undergo the training. Inmory "-a menory, however, that was charged with the results of many cases, the study of elementary botany would be the easieststudy of the great literatures, and of travel in the most favoured and most natural introduction to a wise use of observing faculties ;spots of earth. Not only was he saturated with ancient lore, lie in other cases it might be geology, physiology, or some otherhad caught the breath of the coming years, and if lie had climbed science. There is no situation, however, in town or country whereCarmel, and mused on the Mount of Olives, and, seated on Sala- some one or other of the sciences which depend primarily upon ob-mis, Idreamed that Greece might yet be free," lie had also visited servation could not be taught with ethe greatest ease and the great-the New World, and trod Canadian soil, and sailed on the St. Law- est advantage, if it were once distinctly understood that physicalrence-and from all these sources we have brilhiant reminiscen- science was not to be treated as something apart-a branch ofces and descriptions. Nor do we think a person interested in knowledge which it might be right to learn as it might be right, un-Protestantism need fear to place in any hands a book in which the der certain circumstances, to learn Basque or Finniah, but also aauthor speaks as follows, in the very first chapter :-" But is means of knowledge, a training in the light of which all other know-there not danger in considering religion from a point of view purely ledge would grow more valuable. I hold, gentlemen, that as soonlhuman . Why . does our religion fear the light ? One of as the three R's are secured, or rather while they are being secured,the greatest proofs of its divine orign is that it can stand the there should be a training in at least some one of the sciences of ob-severest examination. * Let us get rid of pusillanimous servation, and that that training should take precedence, in point offear ; through excess of religion do not let us suffer religion to time, over all others, except, of course, those inevitable three R's,perish. The time is past when it could be said, Beieve and ex- and perhaps the very first notions of geography."amine not ; people will examine in spite of us, and our timid History in broadest outline should come next. Then the studysilence, while adding to the triumph of the sceptics, will diminish of the French and German languages, with a thorough stady ofthe number of the believing." It is very important that a public English, comparative grammar and Philology. On the study ofinstitution should be exposed to a fire of criticism from all sides, physical and political geography Mr. D. said :-and Mr. Wilson's zeal is very commendable, but if the Education " But paramount amongst the studies which should go to makeOffice never issues more objectionable books as prizes than any of up a good general education in this country is a study for which,Chateaubriand'a writmgs. it will, in this particular branch of its strange to say, we who need it most have not even a name--theduties, merit the approbation of the public.-Globe. study which the countrymen of Carl Ritter call compendioualy Erd-
kunde, earth knowledgebut which we are obliged to describe very

STUDENT WAITERS IN HOTELS. clumsily and imperfectly as physical and political geography. Ofall subjects, this is surely the one best fitted to train the youth Of
Summer hiotels in the United States have promise of relief from this cosmopolitan power. There is not a single elector in this coun-a disadvante th hasUlongiaffted t he pronage.Inse of retry whose vote may not at any moment seriously affect the destinisa dsadvantage teat las long affected their patronage. Instead of of millions and millions of men scattered all over the world ; whilethe old iack wators, whose service could only bo obtained by libe- there is absolutely no end to the careers that are open to English-ral and frequent feeing, young ladies and gentlemen of cul- men, whose natural love of enterprize is guided by a knowledge ofturc and rofinement ca be secured to wait n the tables. The the facts of the world. The one thing that you can, as things noWstudents of several colleges have made arrangements to give their are, almost always predicate about any Englishman famous in thevacations to this brandi of labour, whereby they get a chance to State is, that lie lias liad wliat is to, my mind very erroneously 051J-learn something of the world, to see the notabilities of the time, to e a good hhas educatio my min very o e cl-

enjoy whatever is enjoyable at the mountain side or spring, and eaod classical education-a classification that is of the old-
to earn something for self support. The misses of a Western female one thing that you will be safely able to predicate about every ni
college made an acceptable offer this season to the proprietor of the glis man fahoi s in the State is, that lie las had a very large and
Twin Mountain House, and moved thither in a body. Something thoroug training in ths earth knowledge, begun in is childhood
will have to be learned by both the waiters and the guests, if this by an intelligent study of his own imnediate parisn or district, ald
pleasant arrangement is to be permanent. The former must learn continued partly by books and partly by travel, tiil lie ias the kind
that labour is not ignoble, and service not degrading. Travellers of command of this grand and truly manly subject which Canning
must understand that the waiters are not necessarily their inferiors, had of the eleoancies of Latin scholarahip. We must assign, O
intellectually or socially, on account of the temporary relation ins had of the a ssons We mstain, re

whic thy ar plced A geatdea depndsupo mutal oodcourse, a very large part to, the passions and to the mistaken rea-whic tliey are placed. A great deal depends upon mutual good soning of men in bringing about injudicious political action ; but,will, politenes on the one hand and respectful attention on the I think, we must assign even a larger part to more ignorance-toothr. The independence of Asu erican ciaracter is well portrayed want of knowledge of the facts of the world. Take two eventby t s m oveinent of the students, whici is deserving of ti highest of our own day-the Indian Mutiny and the Franco-Germa»commendation. -London A dvertiser. war. Will any one maintain that either of these events would
have taken place if the people who brought them about had knoWO

MR. GRANT DUFF ON EDUCATION. those facts of the world which it most concerned them to know 1
Hardly any one in France had the faintest idea of the militaryMr. Grant Duff, the member for the Elgin Burghs, in the British strength of Germany. Hardly any one in France knew hOfHouse of Commons, is well known as one of the ablest and most much more powerful was the German passion for unity thSaccomplished of living British statesmen. bis utterances are al- the counter force of provincial jealousies and dynastic intrige.ways well-weighed and suggestive, and the following remarks on Hardly any of the persons who joined their fortunes with the firteducation lately made at the distribution of prizes in St. Mary's leaders of the Mutiny had the faintest idea what the real power 01Medical School, London, are noticeably of this character. England was. They thought they had only to kill all the English"The object of education," lie said, " was to enable the person men in India to give them command of the country, and were utter-educated to make the most of his or lier life. This was to be ac- ly astounded when the sea began, to use their own expression, to

complished, lst, by developing all his or lier faculties to the utter- vomit up troops all round their coast. What is true of these t$11most ; 2nd, by endeavouring to do as much good as possible to his events is true of almost every great political blunder recorded ioor lier fellow-creatures ; 3rd, by endeavouring to get as much en- history, and, although I am as far as possible from maintainio'.oyment as is compatible with attention to these two objects. that, by making a wide knowledge of the facts of the world a lead-Passing to the question as to how education could help to these ing feature of general education, we should estimate the cause 0'things, lie observed that it would be helpful by forming a sound unwise political action, we should unquestionably very much di0o'mmd in a sound body, by good training of character, by showing inisi their numbers. It is possible that I may be led to attach toosomething of the contents, and leavîng with the person educated, much importance to this study as a part of the education of e'when the education is done, the keys of the treasure-house of glishmen generally, from seeing daily and hourly the evil that co011
science, of literature, of natural beauty, and of art. Observing fron the want of it in public affairs. But I do not think so-that h considered the training of character is receiving decidedly think there is no study that would botter call out all that is bestmore attention than formerly, he said that lie would confine his ob- Englishmen, or enrich so much our ordinary intercourse, extendig
servations to the training of the intellect. The first thing, lie said, its benefits far away into subjects which seem at first sight very re
that strikes me is, that, except in the case of persons who are des- moto. It was not without good reason that, under a pictureotined to the great and beneficent profession to which you are des- Carl Ritter, they put the words of the poet-tined, the observing faculties are hardly trained at all. Yet of all 'Wout thou advance into tie Infinite,
the faculties, they are the first to develop and the easiest to train. Go iute the Finito upon a el sides.'n
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On the study of ancient classics, Mr. Duff may be thought by t
ruiie rather heretical, but after all, may there not be a good deal c

Of reasonableness found in his remarks and suggestions, the more a
ePecially as not one boy or lad h ten, either in our Grammar I

Ilools or Universities ever so far masters either Greek or Latin, as 1
te be able te read the " classics," of which so much is said, in any
Other way than as a task. While with the vast majority of those t
u'IPPosed to be " fagging" at what some suppose to be the key of i

eh kowledge, the time and money so spent are really worse than t
tr'OWn away I Let any one go into any High School in Ontario,
ayo, Or even into our Provincial University, and note a good dealof What is going on there under the painfully absurd name of edu-
Cation, and he will feel that the following words of Mr. Duff are
apPrOpriate on this as well as on the other side of the Atlantic: t

Ihiited a little ago that I did not consider the old-fashioned
'ighsh classical education a good classical education. On the con-

traIy, I consider it a very bad classical education, altogether one I
sided failing to give anything like the cultivation that a classical
education ought to give, while it occupies a most unreasonable i
84nount of time. I believe that you could with ease, in very muchess than half the time usually occupied in classical studies, famili-
arize the mind with everything that has come down from classical
antiquity that ought to form any part of general education. I
Y'Ould produce these results in the following ways:-lst, By teach-
"'g Greek as, what it is mainly, a living, not a dead language.

d, By considering that the only object worth keeping in view
t1 regard to Latin and Greek, considered as a part of general

education, is to enable your youth to read whatever exists in Latin
and Greek that you cannot read as well in English, French, or
Gerinan. To that end, I would immensely curtail the amount that
la read, and even of the authors which must be read I would read
l translations as much as could be with propriety read in that way.
1WOuld strike my pen remorselessly through everything that was un-
fharacteristic in a first rate author ; but, on the other hand, I would
lielude in my list of books a good deal that is usually, but most
unreasonably, omitted. I would wholly banish from general educa-
tion all Latin and Greek composition whatever, except in prose.
0, the other hand, I would consider it just as necessary that the
Persons who were to go through a classical education should have
their eye familiarized with whatever is most beautiful in Greek
coins, statues, gems, and buildings, as that the ear should be fami-
'arized with the finest passages in the language. When I was at

Î4hOOl it was the fashion to learn by heart thousands and thousands
of lines of Latin and Greek. To all that I would put an utter end,
and never encourage a line to be learnt that was not sufficiently
goed to be treasured through life as a possession for ever.

«'The time is surely come for some scholar of commanding repu-
tation, or better stil, for some committee of scholars, to put forth
a" answer to this question-considering that Latin and Greek stu-
dio do bring the mind into contact with ideas with which it is not
otherwise brought into contact, and considering that there are a
.at number of the studies which it is absurd and disgraceful to ne-
leet-what is there that you insist upon as specially worthy of atten-

tion ? I am persuaded that the list of books or part of books which
*ould be written down in answer to such a question as this by
ehOlars, who, in addition to having read widely in the classics and

-lig made themselves acquainted with the chief treasures of clas-uit art, have a wide knowledge of modern literature, would not be of
uniwieldly length. I yield to no one in the desire to keep classical

y a part of education, but you must remember that the place
ehjch lassical studies now hold in this country is a mere accidental

reun f their having been introduced when there was hardly any
r4odern literature. of late they have been studied from a fantastic
totion that they are a peculiarly good discipline for the mind, that

ey are in some mysterious sense educative. They were not intro-
,1 <"d, however, for any such silly reason. Latin and Greek werethe days of the Renaissance the keysof almost all knowledge

!orth having. They were studied, not as being educative, but be-
Iiastructive. What I advocate is, that we should go back, to

e practices and principles of our ancestors in this matter, and act
;eY would have acted if the languages which it was necessary to

for the ordinary purposes of an intelligent life had been then,
French, and German are now, full of books which in-

'tced the reader te the knowledge best worth having. If that
to been so in their day, they would, I trust, have used the classics

ot f or them what other literature could not do-they would
trust, have used the classics to do what other litera-

could do botter. There is another question which a com-
at of scholars might usefully answer. What are the best trans-
theons Of the classies in English, French, or German, and what is

re that muet be read in the original ? If those two questions
e satisfactorily answered, if it became once understood that a

eal education muit include a familiarity with the best produc-

ions of classical art, as represented at least by casts, electrotypes,
drawings, and other copies where the originals are not accessible,
nd ought if possible to include a visit to the principal classical sites,
believe that the amount of classical culture in this country would

e enormously increased, and give time for more valuable studies.
" I want carefully to guard myself against saying a word against

hese studies-classical or any of their adjuncts per se. The least
useful of these adjuncts is probably Latin and Greek verse composi-
ion, but I would utterly banish it from general education, I would
ndeavour to keep up the traditions of English success in what I
admit to be, like fencing, an excessively pretty accomplishment, by
giving large rewards for it both at our schools and Universities. The
best and most legitimate use to which you can put endowments is
to encourage studies which will not, so to speak, encourage them-
selves, and I should be sorry if there were ever a time when a few
persons in this country could not write Latin verse as well, say, as
the late Professor Conington, or Greek lambics as well as the late
Nr. James Riddell, not to mention the names of living people. It
is a common thing to represent those who are opposed to the pre-
sent system of teaching the classics as enemies to the classics them-
selves, but nothing could, in my case, be more unjust. 1 wish, as
you have seen, that the classics shonld still occupy a considerable
place in the education of any one who has any aptitude for litera-
ture, and who can carry on his studies to the age at which young
men usually leave Oxford and Cambridge. Further, I should like
to see such a rearrangement in the application of our University
funds as to encourage a small number of specialists to give their at-
tention to every one of the adjuncts of classical study. I cannot
possibly make it too clear that what I want is, not to diminish the
amount of classical knowledge in the world or of classical culture in
general education, but by a wiser ordering of classical studies te
get time for other studies even more important, without overtask-
ing the strength of fairly intelligent and fairly healthy young per-
sons. I believe that English boys lose at least five clear years of
life between seven years old and three-and-twenty, thanks te the
unwisdom of our present system, in addition te what they may lose
by their own idleness."

To the study of mathematics Mr. D. does net assign a high place
except as a necessary introduction to physics. Physiology, study
of the laws of England, political economy, politics, etc., were ail
dwelt upon as parts of a general system of education which could
easily be got through by the time the student was 21. Here is the
conclusion at which Mr. D. arrives as he summarizes what he had
said :-

" Such a general education as I have sketched in rough outline
would net occupy quite se long a time as the far inferior education
through which the young man who takes honours at Oxford or Cam-
bridge now passes. It will be seen to have some points of resen-
blance to the education which is tested by the matriculation examina-
tion of the London University-the most sensible examination
meant to test general education which is, so far as I am aware, now
held in these islands, if we allow for the fact that that examination
is one which may take place at sixteen, while the examination which
we should contemplate would take place at or after one-and-twenty.
Such a general education would ensure the acquisition of a far
larger number of facts, and the formation of a far larger number of
correct ideas, than is now customary. It would train the judgment
far more effectually, and it would lay a far botter fountain for that
continuous self-education which should go on in every intelligent
human being to his last hour. It would store the mind with the
most important truths that man has discovered about his environ-
monts, and with the most remarkable things he has said, while it
would prepare the mind to receive the intensest ]ùeasure of which
it is capable from perpetual additions of these tw& kinds of know-
ledge, as well as from the direct influence of beauty, natural or arti-
ficial. It would, in other words, give the key of the treasure-
house of science, the key of the treasure-house of literature, the
key of the treasure-house of natural beauty, and the key of the
treasure-house of art, while it taught the mind to work easily and
powerfully, without ever overtaxing the body, or falling into the
foolish mistake of treating its ally and instrument as if it were a
slave."-B. A. Presbyterian.

THE GAELIC LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
DEAR Sin,--The following circular was received by last mail

from Professer Blackie, of Edinburgh, with the request that I would
invite attention te it in this country. This, I presume, can best
be done by reprinting it in a journal so extensively read by Scots-
men and their descendants as yours. I have no doubt there are
many Highlanders in this country who would gladly aid in the pre-
servation and extension of the study of their venerable ancestral-
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tongue and its literature, and one of the best modes of securing best authority believes, is in favour of the sehene, and vili stamp it
this would no doubt be the erection in Scotland of a well-endowed with her appreval as soon as she sees it placed on a tirr foundatiOl
chair, which would necessarily be always filled by one of the most of popular support.
eminent Gaelic scholars. That the subject has attracted some at- The sum required as a capital to provide an income of £400 A
tention. in this country is shown by the fact that in one at least of year for the Professor will be £10,000 pounds; but ii order to sec
the Colleges affiliated with this University, instruction in Gaelic cure the services of a tirst-rate nan, and considering the increased
has been provided, and that in another a scholarship and a prize expenses of living in the present age, it is very desirable that a sain
are offered for proficieicy in Gaelic grammar and translation. I of £12,000, or £14,000, should be subscribed, as it cannot be
nay add that Her Majesty the Queen heads the subscription list pected that the young inen who attend a Celtic class wil either be
with two hundred pounds, and that the other subscriptions range very nunierous or able to pay a very remunerative fee. The Coi
from £105 to £10. Subscriptions may be forwarded to Prof. Blackie inittee, however, have fot the siightest reason to doubt that tiere
or to Donald Beith, Esq., W. S., 43 Castle street, Edinburgh. are hundreds of intelligent and patriotic Highlanders, both a

Truly yours, J. W. DAwsoN. home and abroad, who wili not only be ready to furnish the means for
founding such a Chair, but info iiut aose be willing to increase its

TO IWHANiERXABRADAND IN TUE OLNE.efficiency, by creating along withl it a few Fellowships which woulîd
It lias been a inatter of regret with the friends of twe Highlanders act as a smpary of acconplîshed Celtic scholars for future genier-

and ail loyers of native history and literature, that the langiage of ations. Te intellectual iisfortu lof Scotland bas always bee
the aci, as now spoken iii the Highlands of Scotland and ii t ye that University stdy lias ben c, 0iiied to nsuch to strictly d rofes-
Colonies, lias been treated ith such. undeserved îgect, eot onxy sionals channegs, an that ail learni g whie does not produce a u-
by the inhabitants of tbe iew countries, but in iot a few cases even rect practcal result bas been allwed t starve. This, aid this oly
by the Highlanders themselves. The consequence of tlîis bas been it is that in su niany branches of iîitercsting research causes otr
not only that the excellent pouis of Alastair MDonald, Duncan cknumwledre Acadeical inferitoity tp tae Germans and the Eng-
Ban MacIntyre, Dugaid Buchanan, and many others (iot to mem- lish han frvnh this specially arises te lamentable fact that the
tion the sublimne strains cf Ossian), are practicaily unknown to the nîost learned works in Ceitie Pliilolfogy have been compesed bY
great mass of the Gaeic-speaking yoth cf Scotlad, but that even Professrs in Gernan of nteiversities-Zean ss and Ebel-not, as wold
the sacred Scriptures in the Gaelic version, whose excellence is naturally have been expected, iii the Universities of the country
generally confessed, are left unread by luindreds cf persons whio where the langtîage still flourishes in a green ld age. Comparative
cari be edified oniy by relîgious addresses ii the familiar inother- Philclogy and Ethnology, with their important bearings on early
teomme. Ilito the causes cf this neglect, varions and sad as tlîey history, both. profante and biblicai, suifer, as a inatter cf courSO,
have been, it is not necessary to enter here; let it be suffilcient to frein ts e neglct cf the niateriai which lies at our doors. The re-
allude to oîîe, that, when young Highlaniders of any inteliectual proacli thus cast on our national lealrningr nuthing wili tend se efièct-
ambition lietake themnselves te the Universities cf their native ually te reniove as the scîeîitific treatînient cf the Gaelic, and ether
country in pursuit of the highst attaiabie culture, they finud the Cetic languages, the elevated piatforîn cf University teaching
language and literature cf the Celtic races ither not named at aIl, For these reasohes, and oters wich wili readily occur te yeu,
or nained only te be ridiculed, while ail teir energies are directet, we sncerey trust that yon may feel moved te give the friends o
intb the chainel of Greek and Roman learning. In tiese circm- the Cclt in the niother-country that substantial aid hich they re-
stances it is natmral for thei to look upon the language cf quire, in rder to realize the proposed schehae is a nianner worth
their great forefathers rather as a necessary evil than as an cf tic known patriotisiî cf Highianders.
teioent cf good ; and, if the teacbing uf the pastsri schols lias (Signd)
ig riost cases done little te make the youg Gae faniiar vith the CLUNY MAvPHEeSON.
printed traditions cf his native tongue, t e nversities generally ALEX. GRANT, Bart., Principal cf the niversity.
succeed in eradicatig atogether from the youth any ger of en- ALEX. DUwh, D.D., LL.D., Edinurgh.
thusias n for Cetic literature that night have been grwig in the JOHN KENNEDY D.D., Dir-gwal.
bosung cf the boy. TuE ssEv. Dti. JOnelNe MvrLEuan, Gsasgow.

As the natural remedy te tlis cvii, a few fniends of the Oaci ii TUE REv. AUilînALD CLERK, D.il., LL.D.n tlc
ti Council cf the University cf Ediiburgh bethought theinseives mallie.
cof the very expedient of foundig a Chair cf Celtie Laguages an( JOHN STUART BLACKIE, Professer of Greek, Edin
Literatures it eue of the Scetticslî Uiversities ; and, as the seat cf burgh.
sucn a Chair, Edinburgh at once presented itself, net nly in respect AEs 13E00, D.D., Edinburgh.
of its histirical traditions and nietropolita position, but as being MACLAUCILAN, LL. D., Edinburgh.
thei great centre cf ecclesiastical a ad intellectual actil itn Scotlanci. Ilotl less.
The erection of such a Chair would at once lift up the language of
the Gael from the contempt into which it has fallen, and present to
aspiring young Highlanders an object of scholarly ambition in the
field of their own most cherished traditions which has so long been
denied themî. It would manifestly act also as a grand training
school for those who are to be eniployed as preachers in the High-
land pulpits, and teachers in Gaelic-speaking districts of Scotland,
and in connection with the Greek and Latin classes, and the recently
erected Chair of Sanscrit, tend to create a school of well-disciplined
scholars, who might dispute with the Germans on Celtic ground the
most interesting and difficuit problems of Comparative Philology.

In order to r lize this idea, as various circunstances render it
hopeless to looF to Governient, at least in the first place, for aid,
a Committee was appointed to collect contributions of which Prin-
cipal Sir Alexander Grant, the Honourable Lord Neaves, Cluny
Macpherson, Professor Masson, Sheriff Nicolson, of Kirkcudbright,
Professor Blackie, and Professor MacGregor, of the Free Churchi
College, were prominent menibers. Of this Coinuittee Professor
MacGregor was appointed Conveiier; but the Professor finding his
hands sufficiently occupied otherwise, retired froin the work, and
the duties belonging to the Convenership devolved on Professor
Blackie. At tirst the encouragement offered was so slight that the
originators of the scheme alnost despaired of success ; but the
more the niatter was looked into, and the more firmly the pulse of
truc Highlanders was felt in the iatter, the more did the prospects
brighten, and the result bas been that now, after a little more than
four months' activity, a sun of more than £5,000 has been raised,
subscribed by the leading Highland aristocracy, the heads of the
Clans, the merchant princes of London and the West of Scotland,
citizens of various Highland towns, and the Gaelic Societies and
Celtic clubs in the varions parts of Scotland where Highlanders
congregate. Her Majesty the Queen also, as the Convener on the

THE COLLEGE REGATTAS.

The Rowing regatta and athletic sports of the American Colleges
came off at Saratoga on the 13th and two succeeding days, and have
so far given more satisfaction than any previous event. The interest
seened to centre chiefly in the representative crews of Harvard and
Yale, the two foreiost supporters of rowing on this side of the At-
lantic among college men, and either of those crews was looked upon
as a sure winner. The result has surprised every one, and goes tO
show that the favourites do not always win. Cornell, by winning
the Freshnan and University races, has achieved a success which
has never fallen to the lot of any college crew since the inception Of
those intercollegiate carnivals, and eue which may safely be se
down as certain of seldon occurriig in future. Although the colours
of Harvard went to the fore in eiglht out of the eleven contests With
Yale between 1852 and 1870, the former crew has not since the
won a single race. In 1871 the crew of Massachusetts AgricultalW
College won at Ingleside, and in the two following years at Spring'
field, Amherst and Yale were respectively the victors. Last year
Columbia won at Saratoga to the surprise of every one-her owI
crew included-Harvard and Yale having fouled each other out 0'
the race, and this year Cornell pluckily comes to the front out Of
thirteen University crews, and wins one of the closest races ever
seen on Saratoga Lake. It 'vere useless to speculate upon the re-
sults to each crew, of the severe strain upon their physical energies
caused by the constant practice and hard training necessary now-a-
days to win a college race, but the students are to be congratula te
that there was an absence this year of that ungentlemanly conduc
which characterized the sayings and doings of many the disapp te
partizans of Harvard and Yale at their first meeting at Saratoga.
Montreal Gazette.
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rainy, with slow vegetation, About the 17th a sudden change, and the
latter part of the month hot and dry, with rapid vegetation.
PETERBOROUGH.-Sundog seen on 4th. Lightning and thunder with rain,

7th. Lightning with rain, 24th (11 p.m.) Lightning alone, 8th, 24th (9 p.m.)
Frost, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 12th, hard, 17th, 18th, 26th. Wind storms, 2nd,
3rd, 12th, 14th, 15th, l9th, sudden gust at 5.30 p.m, 20th, 26th. Snow, 1st,
2nd, 14tb, with rain. Rain, lst, 2nd, 5th, 7th-9th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 24th,
29th, Swallows seen, 21st. Plum and cherry trees in bloom, 22nd. Trees
in full leaf, 31st-a week or so later than usual.

GoDEuicH. -Lightning and thunder with rain, Sth, 14th, 21st, 28th. Fog,
12th, 22nd, 25th. Snow, 1st, 2nd, 12th. Rain, 1st, 5th, 7th-12th, 14th,
21st, 24th, 28th. Remarkable halo round sun on 30th, between 2-30 and
3 p. m; band apparently about double the width of a rainbow-the outside
of it slightly closed, like a duli rainbow. Late spring ; fruit trees not gener-
ally out in bloom until the last week in May.

gTRATFoRD.-Lightning and thunder with rain, 8th. Thunder, 9th, l4th,
23rd. Lightning, 24th, 28th. Frost, lst-7th, 13th. Wind storms, 1st, 2nd
12th. Snow, 1st. 2nd, 12th. Rain, 1st, 5th, 6th, 8th- 12th, 14th, 21st, 24th,
29th. The mean temperature of the month was the exact average for May
as observed for fourteen years.

HAMILTON.-Hail, 15th. Frost, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 19th. Snow, 1st. Rain,
1st, 5th, 6th, llth, 12th, 14th, 15th, 21st, 25th, 29th.

SimeoE.-Lighmng and thunder with rain, 8th, 9th, 29th. Hail, Tst.
Frost, lst, 2nd, 3rd, 7th, 13th. Wind storms, 2nd, 8th, 9th, 12th. Fog,
22nd. Snow, 2nd. Rain, lst, 5th, 9th, llth. 14tb, 21st, 24th, 29th. Maple
trees began to open into leaf on 21st.

WINDSOR.- Two meteors in N. on 4th. Lightning and thunder with
rain, lst, 8th, 9th, 14th, 23st. Lightning with thunder, 23rd. 28th. Light-
ning, 7th, 22nd. Wind storms, 2nd, 12th. Fog, 19th, 21st. Snow, 2nd.
Rain, lst, 5th, 8th-12th, 14th, 21st-23rd, 29th.

THE RIoHT HON. SIR FRANCIs BOND HEAD, Bart., P.C., K.C.H.,
and Knight of the Prussian Military Order of Merit, son of the late
Mr. James Roper Head, was born at Hermitage, near Rochester,
January lat, 1793. After serving with the Royal Engineers at
Waterloo, and under the Prussian General Ziethan at Fleurus, in
which battle his horse was twice shot under him, lie took charge of
an association which started from Falmouth to Rio de la Plata in
1825, to work the gold and silver mines. He rode six thousand
miles, and drew up a narrative of travel under the title of " Rough
Notes of a Journey Across the Pampas," published in 1826. ln
1835, while holding the post of Assistant Poor Law Commissioner
in the County of Kent, he was appointed by Lord Glenelg, at a
moment's notice, Governor of Upper Canada. Here, under the
greatet difficulties, with the aid of the militia, he not only sup-
pressed an internal rebellion, but repelled the invasion of large
bodies of " sympathizers " from the United States, for which ser-
vices, having received the thanks of the Legislatures of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Upper Canada, lie was created a
baronet in 1838. The title of Privy Councillor was conferred on
him December 24th, 1867. He enjoyed a pension of £100 a year
"in consideration of his contributions to the literature of his
country."

LADY JANE FRANKLIN.-The news of the departure of the Pan-
dora expedition a few weeks ago, in search of Sir John Franklin,
was followed the next day by that of the hopeless illness of Lady
Franklin, who fitted the expedition out as the last hope of recover-
ing the remains of the husband for whom she had searched and
waited for thirty long years. The last expedition will never bring
the remains to a living widow, but Lady Franklin's hope is none
the less consummated, for on Sunday night she died. When Sir
John, then Captain Franklin, returned from his first expedition,
he was honoured with a fine poem, written on the subject of his
cruise, and became acquainted with its author, Eleanor Ann Par-
den, an English poetess of considerable merit. This romantic
friendship led to a marriage, and Mrs. Franklin proved a devoted
wife. She died from consumption the day following her husband's
second expedition to the Arctic regions. In March, 1828, after his
return, he married Jane Griffin, the second daughter of John Griffin,
a London gentleman. On her mother's side, the second wife was
of French Huguenot extraction, and was born about 1805. She
spent most of her married life with her husband, and accompanied
hira on most of his sea voyages in different quarters of the globe.
Sir John's fatal expedition of 1845 brought out the noble qualities
of her nature, and displayed to the world a fidelity which finds few
parallels in domestic history. The career and fate of few, perhaps
none, of the great explorera and navigators have excited a more
world-wide interest and sympathy than Sir John Franklin's, and
one great cause of that sympathy was that a faithful wife spent
her ears and her fortune in endeavours to recover her lost hus-
ban, and that the lapse of more than a quarter of a century, did
not dampen her ardour or diminish her perseverance, against the
reasonings of others who judged better but loved less. -Hamilton
spectator.
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IV. 5hort (rtiida 90ticto ci eg00Û.
The JVork of God in Great Britain under Messrs Moody & Sankey, 1873

to 1875, by Rev. RUFUs W. CLARK, D.D. New York : Harper &
Bros. Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson.
This is a record, as appears from the bills, of the marvellous work in

England, Ireland, and Scotland which the two great evangelists, the
preacher and the singer, are doing. The book commences with a sketch
of the career of both noted revivalists, and recounts the effets of their
ministrations throughout Scotland and in Ireland. It then accompa-
nies them to London, where they are yet holding meetings. The move-
ment has excited a great deal of criticism, favourable and hostile, while
the great fact yet remains that a wonderful blessing has followed it,
while a vast amount of good has been done to multitudes whom perhaPs
the ordinary services of the churches would have failed to reach. There
is scarcely a doubt but that the spiritual life Messrs. Moody & SankeY
have, with God's blessing, infused into the various congregations
throughout the British Isles will have a powerful effect on the success-
ful promotion of Christian work, and that their influence for good will
be felt long after their immediate teaching has ceased.
Early Kings Qf Norway ; also, an Essay on the Portraits of John Knox

by THomAs CARLYLE. New York: Harper & Bros. Toronto: Hart
& Rawlinson.
This little work, from the pen of the author of the " History of the

French Revolution," seems to have been written because the struggles
of the Norsemen suggested, amid all their romance and wildness, some-
thing nobler than the petty squabblings and deceits of so-called deno-
cracy-rather an unpopular sentiment now-a-days, and deduced from a
strange text. The Essay on John Knox's Portraits with which the vo-
lume concludes, is an examination of the various portraits supposed tO
represent the great Scottish Reformer, on one of which, the Somerville
portrait. the author fixes as the only faithful representation extant. 111
this Essay is included a sketch of Knox's life and works, chiefly derived
from his own writings.
Livingstone's Last Journal, by HORACE WALLER, F.R.G.S. New

York : Harper & Bros. Toronto:- Hart & Rawlinson.
This is one of Messrs. Harpers " Complete, Cheap, and Popular'

editions of the above work which has been already noticed in this
Journal.
Walter's Word, by JAMEs PAYNE, author of " Cecil's Tryst," "Car-

lyon's Year," &c., &c. Harper & Bros., New York; Hart & Rawli-
son, Toronto.

Blue Beard's Keys, and other Stories, by Miss THACKERAY, author Of
" Old Kensington," &c. Harper & Bros., New York; Hart & RaW
linson, Toronto.

V. ptr menta1i oic

NORMAL SCHOOLS, TORONTO AND OTTAWA.
The Session will commence on the 15th September, and Wi

close on 15th July, with vacation from the third Wednesday in
December to the second Tuesday in January ; and from the Wed-
nesday before, to the Tuesday after Easter, inclusive.

Students desiring to enter the new Normal School at Ottawa,
will please send in their names to the Education Department,
Toronto, without delay.

NOTE.-For subjects of examination see prospectus, to be ha4

on application to the Education Department, Toronto.

PRIZE AND LIBRARY BOOKS.

THE PEOPLE'S DEPOSITORY OF ONTARIO
Will continue to allow

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.
On ail remittances over $5 sent to it

FOR

PRIZE OR LIBRARY BOOKS.
The price charged to the Schools for Books is at the rate of 10

cents on the la. sterling of retail cost, being nearly 35 per ced
lower than the current retail prices of these Books.

iW Catalogues sent on application.

Printed for the Education Department by HUNTEr, RosE & Co., Toronto.


